Our pick and the bargain at the 2011 Poland show at Austin. This stress negative boar is very heavy structured and wide based. His sire, being out of Fast Forward and back on a Bases Loaded sow, is a tremendous mating and then to add the production of the Big River sow family—what a breeding piece! He sired the 2013 Wisconsin State Fair Junior Show Reserve Poland Barrow, the 2012 Wisconsin State Fair Junior Show Champion Poland Barrow and Boone County Illinois Champion & Reserve Poland Barrows, Iowa State Fair Champion Boar and Minnesota State Fair Champion Barrow. And in 2015 The San Antonio Champion Poland Gilt was out of a Bruno dam!

Breeder:
Lawrence Griebel, Bellevue, Iowa

Current Owners:
Center Prairie Genetics and Nathan Arnholt, Columbus, Ind.

DFJW9 Fast Forward 1-3
TD0 Box Car 1-1
TD9 Miss Deepwater 1-3

LGB1 Bruno 6-3
DFJW8 RSR MVP 34-10
LGB9 Miss Big River 2-1
LGB6 Miss Big River 9-2
Reg. 41622003 • DOB: 2-9-11

Purchased at the 2011 National Barrow Show.

Each of our sires was selected for a purpose—let us tell you their strengths.